Practice-A-Thon: tackle Data Structure

The Computer Science Department will hold the first "Practice-A-Thon: tackle Data Structure" during the winter session 1/3/2022 - 1/21/2022. The event uses Leetcode 2-week study plan, "Data Structure I" (https://leetcode.com/study-plan/data-structure), which has 2 to 3 problems per day for 14 days. It is a self-paced event and students are welcome to participate as much as they want. To better support each other and form a "Coding Together" environment, faculty members will hold a voice channel, "Practice-A-Thon" on Computer Science Club Discord Channel Monday to Friday during 9:30-10:30 am, 1:30-2:30 pm, and 10-11 pm. Please send Dr. Liu Cui (lcui@wcupa.edu) an email if you plan to participate in the event and a screenshot of the number of problems you solved on 1/21/2022. If you haven't joined the Computer Science Club Discord Channel, here is the invitation link: https://discord.gg/fmguxnhCZ4.